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| ofour n 

Gree ings «For 1950 
ee eee ete 

1any friends and customers our yearly cata- 
coe! . Our listing contains a few new ones, and all 
ee of the good and proven varieties. It has been a_ 
_ pleasure to serve you in the past, and wherein we - 

ee inna at have failed, we beg your indulgence. We will 

ne > put forth every effort this coming season to grow ; 

aS le self the best in dahlias. - 

ae Sincerely, _ = : 

aurence R. Kerr . 

: Wewe Wena ce ie AMERICAN DAHLIA SOCIETY 
LL STATES DAHLIA SOCIETY — 

Soe re BATTLE CREEK DAHLIA SOCIETY 
Roe. aaa MICHIGAN DAHLIA SOCIETY 

: * 

; - Location of Our Gardens | 

prone the center of the city of Battle Creek, go 

a ss on West Michigan Ave., (the main street) 

until you come to Washington Street; turn north, 
Pass Percy Jones Hospital and the Battle Creek 

| Sanitarium, an ue go. about five. blocks, to 392 
— North: Washington. 

hone 3-8041. 

We invite you all to visit - our gardens at any 
ae time, more especially when in bloom. 

Var ae KERR DAHLIA GARDENS _ 

fe an North Washington ee 2 Battle Cres — 



General Description of Varieties 

of the . 

WORLD'S BEST PRIZE-WINNING 

DAHLIAS 
We specialize in dahlias that have a record of WINNING 

PRIZES; that are known to be vigorous, and have been thor- 
oughly tested out in many sections of the United States. 

Nearly every one of our dahlias has received a Certificate 
of Merit from the Trial Grounds at Storrs, Conn., East Lansing, 
Mich., Cincinnati, Ohio, or Fairmont, W. Va. That means a 
rating of at least 85 per cent. 

Healthy Dahlias 

It is our policy—and we strictly adhere to it--that NO 
dahlia will grow in our gardens that shows ANY disease what- 
soever. If a dahlia cost us a nice sum of money, it matters 
not if it is NOT healthy, it is dug up and burned at once. 
We never purchase any stock from a dahlia raiser if we know 
he allows diseased dahlias to grow in his gardens. 

“We grow a number of the very best 

And let, who will, raise all the rest.” 

Abbreviations 

P= Forel Decorative 1D—Informal Decorative 

SC—Semi-Cactus !C—Incurved Cactus C—Carus 

ALICE MAY (I. D.), ‘‘Australia,“’ 1939. Bloom 12x8. 
This pure waxy white flower is rightly called a ‘’White 
Lord of Autumn.’’ This tremendous bloom is beauti- 
fully formed, the petals folding all the way back to the 
stem. One flower of Alice May had three blue ribbons 
at the 1940 Cleveland Show—one ribbon for the best 
flowers in its class, one ribbon for the largest flower in 
the show, and the other ribbon for the most perfect 
=!oom in the show. One of the greatest dahlias to date. 
ee SA ae eg Ce Bide MERSIN AREER Peele en MN Root 1.00 

AMELIA EARHART (S.C.) ‘’Cordes.’’ Bloom 12x6, 
bush 4 ft. This gorgeous dahlia is a consistent win- 
ner wherever shown, having two American Home 
Achievement Medals and many other prizes to its 
credit. Color is apricot buff with salmon tints shading 
tONSOnL Yellows ata base: ofa pe talse.. isk nee ROOtwAs 1S 

ANN TOOKER (1. D.), ‘Tooker.’ Bloom 13x8 and larger 
Color, pure white. Stems, 12-14 inches. Petals flat but 
wavy. Won home achievement medal at New York 
show, at Long Island show at Jamaica. A sensation 
MTIEREN Clas SIMOW! estos ae aes atte ke Peo ee Root 5.00 

ATOMIC YELLOW (S. C.), “’Proctor-Ruschmohr.”’ Large 
yellow blooms 10-12 inches in diameter and 6-9 
inches in depth. A naturally large flower requiring lit- 
tle fertilizer. Certificate of Merit at Fairmount, W. Va. 
Winner as best semi-cactus seedling in New York show 
sincd ey Vee Blea RR TE ON Sie 4 srl pes Ogu ee RRO ERI eae aD Root 3.50 
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BEDFORD BEAUTY IC (Frank) 1946. A distinctive and 
beautiful incurved cactus of delicate coloring. Color is 
a light amearanth pink with white around the center. 
Petals are evenly and narrowly rolled from base to tip. 
Size 6x3. Achievement Medal winner in 1943. On 
Eastern Honor Roll 

BLACK MONARCH (S.C.), (Pape-Rocky River) A very 
dark oxblood red, aptly described by a garden visitor 
as ‘the big misty black dahlia.’’ A strong grower and 
free bloomer. Stems are long and strong holding the 
flower well above the plant. Blooms have a lot of 
substance and keep well after cutting. Size 11x5. 
seared tae AIN Ste Be FY upon We Na ame Ses ay ane ae, eee Root 

BLUE RIVER (F. D.)—Blue French violet. The nearest 
to a blue dahlia. New and good. Special price....Root 

BO BO (F. D.), “Rocky River,’’ 1948. Blooms 22x14, 
bush 4 ft. Color is a rich empire yellow flushed scarlet 
on outer edge of petals and in the center of bloom. 
Excellent stems and a good keeper. It was the only 
miniature in 1948 that was on ALL THREE Honor 
Rolls. It won the Achievement Medal at. Irvington,. 
N. J. It also won the American Dahlia Society Silver 
Medal in the miniature seedling class at New York. 
ETT he OAS ot ese Sets oe POEL, MON ek det ips Pe ab Wel: Dic ut ay Re OE Root 

CALIFORNIA IDOL (I. D.), ‘Success,’ 1935. Bloom 
12x7, bush 5 ft. This giant yellow has a coast-to- 
coast record as a winner. At Boston it won the Achieve- 
ment Medal as Best Undisseminated Dahlia. It is a 
fine grower with a deep flower of clear, glistening 
yellow, a true pastel shade. On Honor Roll. It can 
easily win as largest or best flower.....................- Root 

CARL G. DAH". (I. D.), “Hillcrest,“” 1937. Bloom 13x6, 
bush 52 ft. Graceful, although of tremendous size of 
rather loose or open formation. Color, apricot buff 
shaded old rose on reverse of petals. Won the award 
as Best Bloom in the show at New York, 1937, and the 
popular vote in the New York Botanical Gardens, 
1936. Has won many times as largest in the show 

Re get on Meat” A SAE Pa ee eR AI Ri nts Chae a, 1S) Bade Root 

CHEROKEE BRAVE (1. D.), “‘Dahliadel,’’ 1939. Bloom 
11x6, bush 5 Y2 ft. Blooms are a rich oxblood red that 
hold their color well in the sun. Has done exception- 
ally well throughout the country, and in the Mid-West 
is considered by many the outstanding red. The blooms 
can be grown to extra large size. Considered one of 
the best introductions. Bush growth strong and foliage 
hea Vivis LOS GEELEN Th eer eee ee ae Root 

CLARIAM KELTON (I. D.) (Wolbert-Rocky River) 
Fairly large blooms of flame red blended with yellow 
and with yellow reverse. Very showy in the garden and 
a consistent winner at shows. Plants are tall, open 
growers, producing an abundance of flowers on long, 
strong stems. Several have written that this was one 
of the pleasant surprises of the 1945 introductions. 
SIZ WOK Fae rey et FO oe ee ea ree ee Root 

CLARA HOOK (St. C.) ‘’Wolbert-Wind,’’ 1947. Bloom 
11x5, bush 6 ft. The color is golden-yellow, lightly 
suffused with apricot on the outer petals. Winner of 
Derrill W. Hart Medal. Three Certificates of Merit, 
two Achievement Medals and on ALL three Honor 
Rolls. Won a number of blue ribbons. A free bloomer. 

SE Ree AD Soe ee MO ESD RAD Poh Eta ee tO RET Se oe OK AoE Root 
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COLUMBIA (S. C.), ‘““Cuyahoga,’’ 1942. Bloom 12 to 
16x 8 to 10, bush 52 ft. Deep gold in center, shad- 
ing to orange and peach pink, with a heavy sheen on 
the petals. Petals curl completely back to stem. Cen- 
ters are high, pointed and always perfect. Blooms 
early to late. Two achievement Medals. On leading 
Honor Rolls. Prof. C. M. Brown, a veteran dahlia 
judge, says: ‘’Columbia at East Liverpool was the finest 
all-round large flower it has ever been my privilege to 
see. Never before have | seen such depth.’’ _....... Root 

COL. A. G. RUDD (Geneva, 1943), J. D. Rich car- 
mine with deeper mahogany red at center. Size of 
flower 11 to 12 inches, depth, 72 inches and held on 
strong stiff stems. Winner A. D. S. show at New York 
and Ort Hloriare: ROM sake eiys es sce oT Ree Root 

COMMANDO (F. D.), ‘’Peck,’’ 1943. Bloom 12x5, bush 
4/2 ft. Color, a true phlox purple, really a clear shade 
of lavender. Stems very long and stiff, holds the bloom 
at proper angle. Extra fine bush and foliage. Achieve- 
ment Medal. The finest lavender we have ever seen 
CROWITR ee aid eee ee te ae ee dS nen ee Root 

D-DAY (F. D.), ‘’Dixie,’” 1945. Bloom 7x4, bush 414 
ft. A medium sized variety of true pink. This fine 
florist’s flower is also regarded as a challenger for 
honors held so long by Jersey’s Beauty on the show 
tables. A very good keeper. Stems are cane-like and 
hold flowers facing the side. Excellent. On Honor 
IROL Gig stake te Br ee ay Tita ld eis ht og he enue see eae Root 

DARCY SAINSBURY (F. D.), ‘’Australian.’’ Bloom 10x5. 
A wonderful pure white, with excellent center, and the 
best of long, stiff stems. One of the best to come 
from Australia. It stands very high in the show 
COLSIRAL. Cain ieee teers Cm sip ebb IAEE) ainlts BORE Re cuihels fe Men Sa Root 

DETROITER (F. D.), ‘’Fleming,”’ 1935. A grand dark 
red, nearly maroon;: early and constant bloomer. Flow- 
ers six to nine inches held on fine stiff stems. Fine 
for, basket. Work. On -CULtING s= 2s ae  oe eeeee Root 

ELODIE K (S. C.) ‘’Koenig,”” 1947. Bloom 5x3, bush 
5 ft. The color is a beautiful shrimp pink, with a 
yellowish cast at the center. Extra long strong stems 
carries the flower facing. The lacinated petals adds a 
great deal to its beauty. It scored over 85 in two trial 
grounds. One extra well known grower and judge, said 
“It is the most BEAUTIFUL dahlia | have EVER 
SEEN’’. The originator says he will stake his reputa- 
tion on this dahlia; he can well afford to. It won the 
blue ribbon in nearly every place shown this season. 
On two Honor Rolls. Early and extra good bloomer. 
Pian re eS 5P 5 on Wie SA SDI Sa. 5 arity PEA Ree Nba emma Te Root 

ENCHANTRESS— (S. C.) Color, deep gold overlaid rose. 
Good long, strong stem which holds the giant blooms 
high out of plant. Very prolific bloomer. Won many 
ra Wifay pak) sate gas Gene Cam 2 GATOR a Dy st ACRE dt ed sue nae eee Doe Root 

ESSIE SMITH (S. C.), “Smith,” 1945. Bloom 13x10; 
bush 5 ft. Color, a beautiful amaranth pk. Won two 
Achievement Medals; also won several bive ribbons as 
largest, best and most perfect bloom. A prominent 
dahlia judge said: ‘It was a sensation in every show 
it was exhibited in 1944.’% Strong cane-like stems. 
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FIRE BALL (1. D.), ‘‘Bissell.'’ Bloom 8x4, bush 5 ft. 
Color, a brilliant scarlet, which does not burn or fade. 

An excellent red. The foliage is heavy and insect re- 

SIStHAG icc let RA eee EE ek eee oan Root 

FIVE STAR GENERAL (F. D.), ‘’Ramage-Ruschmohr,”’ 
1946. Bloom, 12x5; bush, 6 ft. Color, Amaranth 

pink, blushing into a tyrian pink and then going into 

a maize yellow toward the center. Very sturdy plant. 
Excellent foliage. Highest scoring dahlia in the Mid- 
West Trial Grounds in 1945, with a score of 86. On 
ALL three Honor Rolls. This is one of the VERY 
BEST rake ee EN See Oe ec ieee ot ee ae ae aes Root 

FIGARO (France), (S. C.), Bright yellow striped red. A 
sport of Satan with similar qualities. An excellent bi- 
color although a certain percentage of the blooms will 
COMe: SOliGL Ted, fl, teen = ew Pre eng ras une en eee Roots 

FRIEDA GAYLORD (Gaylord-Ballay, 1946). 1. D. Blaom 
12x7, Bush 514 ft. Remarkable in size and viger A 
seedling of San Francisco but better with more 
petals and more color as it is a rosy pink, -......----- Root 

GLAMOUR (I. D.), ‘Salem Dahlia Gardens,”’ 1939. 
Bloom 12x8, bush 514 ft. An immense true purple 
with each petal deeply edged amaranth pink. As the 
bloom develops the petals fall back to the stem, giving 
it great depth. It has a perfectly straight and exceed- 
ingly stiff stem. Winner of the Achievement Medal. 
It won eleven firsts as largest bloom in the shows in 
the Ohi CMF 0 fel 3 Oe ere ee ae ee cae Root 

GLENDA L. (I. C.). Watermelon red. Unexcelled cut 
FLOW re rE ein ic eit Ss Ns ee ee RE ee Root 

GEN. JOHN J. PERSHING (1. F., Ward-Ruschmohr), 
1945, Bloom 12x9, Bush 5% ft. A sport of the well 
known dahlia Virginia Rute. Color coral and jasper 
red with a chrome flush. It plays between Informal 
Decorative and Semi-Cactus in form. A rugged grower, 
and well worth while, winning many prizes and the 
highest ScorecatsstOrcs oi 9b ere eee ee Root 

GOLDEN STANDARD (S. C.), ‘’Downs.’’ A very showy 
variety of large size. Color, a golden tan, blushed with 
tints of amber and bronze. The blooms are held facing 
onslonorstifi, stemsesPlamt.( Opty 1. sete eee Root 

GREATER GLORY (S. C.) (Salem), A very large semi- 
cactus of rose pink, shading lighter. Excellent forma- 
tion and a consistent winner at strong shows. Tall 
GrOWER volze Oa KN oa eter oecn gis ote ea ee Root 

HASLEROVA (F.D.) Won first as most outstanding bi- 
color. Most unusual in coloring, being a delicate 
shade of cream, freckled royal purple. This is a for- 
eign introduction. It is a prolific bloomer. -..-...- Root 

HILLSIDE SUNSET (1. D.), ‘‘Bissell,’” 1939. Bloom 
12x7, bush 5 ft. The color is gold and bronze with 
each petal edged with rose red, none of the edging 
extending over on to the face of the petal. Awarded a 
Certificate of Merit, from East Lansing and Fairmont, 
W. Va., also the Achievement Medal at Cleveland, and 
A. D. S. Medal for the largest and best bloom. Long, 
Stitfestems.sAMOther: qich times conten eee Root 

HILLCREST SUNSET (I. D.), A beautiful blending of 
sunset shades. A very attractive dahlia. -............. Root 
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INCANDESCENT (1. D.), “’Parrella,”” 1937. Bloom Morey, 
bush 52 ft. Color, rich rosy buff suffused yellow light 
old rose. Center, rich old rose, paling to light buff on 
outside of petals. High centered, well formed flowers. 
Blooms in great profusion. The huge blooms are held 
facing sideways on cane-like stems, well above the 
COAG Gam recent re tee te td vee TB gis ee Root 

INDIAN GIANT (1. D.), “Emmons,’’ 1943. Bloom 12x6, 
bush 4 ft. Color, rich autumn; underlay of petals 
Indian yellow, overcast carmine. Center petals darker. 
Never was there more beautiful foliage on a dahlia. 
Stems very long, holding the mammoth blooms 
facing far beyond the plant. In the trial grounds at 
East Lansing, there were three blooms that measured 
13Y2 inches. We have NEVER seen an open center. 
Good root maker. Won first wherever shown. Certif- 
cate of Merit. Won two Honor Rolls. Just a natural 
GI ANC ee errr Att oie Be ee Ee, pe Root 

INDIAN SUMMER (S. C.), ‘Goetzger,’’ 1942. Bloom 
10x5, Bush 5 ft. Golden yellow with soft orange suf- 
fusion. The bush is tall and rugged, with excellent 
foliage. Stems long, good for cutting. On Futurity and 
Honor Roll. Achievement Medal winner and certified 
at OsVe De Acrltsistaebeduity.ue ater ane et ee ee, Root 

JANE COWL (1. D.), ‘‘Downs.’’ Blooms 10x6, bush 5/2 
ft. Immense blooms, deep and full of glistening bronze 
buff. The stems are long and stiff and straight. No 
dahlia has given more universal satisfaction than Jane 
Cowl, and no other has won so many prizes since it was 
Introducer ines Ques 2 setae) ton tan ys epee Root 

JANE LAUSCHE (S. C., Rocky River), 1945. A new color 
combination in a large dahlia. Rosy mauve with about 
one-third of each petal tipped white. Just about all 
the superlatives in the dictionary have been used to 
describe it. Winner of several “largest bloom’’ and 
“most perfect bloom’’ awards in it’s first season. The 
plants are open, fast growers and produce blooms early, 
and in profusion until frost. A standout in the semi- 
CdclUSs. Dis cOlOn.ClasesAr Gidnt gat. ce, ete Root 

JEAN KERR (F. D.) (Burpee) A medium sized white 
which is unsurpassed as a cut-flower of the formal 
type. Also very useful for exhibition. A very free 
DICOMeriN oI 2 emi Ks an sees fies 4 Accra ee ee ee Root 

JEAN TRIMBEE (S. C.), “’Trimbee.’’ Bloom 10x5, bush 
5 ft. Massive, yet artistic, with long, revolute petals 
that curl and twist. The color is a beautiful petunia 
violet, making it popular as an exhibition dahlia. A 
tall, vigorous grower with long, erect stems. .-.-...- Root 

JERSEY’S DAINTY (S. C.), “Waite.” Still a top-notcher 
after many years. Winner of many blue ribbons the 
past season as well as numerous “‘specials.’’ A really 
good white cactus for shows. Size 7x4. Root......-....- 

JERSEY’S BEAUTY (F.D.) A perfect bloom of erosion 
pink. The best pink dahlia to date. -................. Root 

KENTUCKY SPORTSMAN. An unusual color combination 
of three distinct colors. Lemon yellow at the center, 
outer petals are golden amber tipped white, and with 
an old rose reverse. Fairly large flowers of good exhibi- 
HOMAGUC HUES Se: SIZE ON XA. eile: ee gee aes eee aes Root 
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KELVIN. One of the greatest dahlias to come out of Aus- 

tralia. Blooms are large and massive, held facing up on 

strong stems. The color is buff heavily suffused carmine 

rOSGsASIZEF Oo Odie als Bee ees cee ae ee ee ee Root 

KIRSTEN FLAGSTAD (I. D.), ‘Brown-Wind,” 1945. 
Bloom 12x5, bush 5 ft. Color, rich gold suffused apri- 

cot; a golden autumn. Excellent long stems. Early and 

profuse bloomer. Winner of ‘the most perfect large 

bloom’ at East Liverpool in 1943. Won three certifi- 

cates of Merit: On ALL Honor’ Roissy css toasts Root 

LAKESIDE BEAUTY (F. D.) Bloom 8x4. A very fine 

pearl pink extra long stemmed cut-flower. Early to 

bloom and a flower of great substance. Healthy, vigor- 
ous andstire*to plédse. =... tects se geet ee en Root 

L. C. K. (S. C.) “Koenig,” 1945. A beautiful! Yellow- 
Autumn, straight cactus, averaging 5 inches, er long 
stems, that will give you an average of 50 blooms per 
plant each season. Certificate winner at both Storr’s 
and East Lansing, under the name of Annabelle. Win- 
ner of Flower Grower award 1944 Ads Show, and we 
consider it the finest medium dahlia in existence. Root 

LIDICE (I. D.), ‘“Kemp,’’ 1943. Bloom 13x8, bush 612 
ft. A delicate cream yellow, shading to lemon yellow 
toward the center. It won the highest award given a 
seedling dahlia, at New York in 1942. It is an exceed- 
ingly fine grower. The long, strong stems hold the 
giant ‘blooms high out of ;the foliages 2-2... Root 

LOIS WALCHER (F. D.) (Walcher) This sensational 
winner as a seedling, continued its fine record during 
the past season. We regard this as one of the finest 
true bi-colors on the market. Flowers are of medium 
size, true pansy purple, evenly tipped a clear white. 
We recommend this one be given good cultural meth- 
ods for best results. Plants are low to medium in 
height, with dark green foliage. Stems are long and 
onbending .oizend x4 tae es ae es eee ee Root 

LORD OF AUTUMN (1. D.), ‘““Almy.”” Bush 414 ft. The 
color is a deep golden yellow. The flowers grow to an 
enormous size and, without forcing, we had blooms the 
past season that measured over 13 inches across and 
nearly 9 inches in depth on long, stiff stems that held 
the flowers high above the foliage. The formation is 
wonderful, as the long petals recurve until the stem is 
hidden from view for 6 or 8 inches. This dahlia is a 
GIANTe{tt- never fades or. burns... 3)2-2 Root 

LUCKY (St. C., Schutte). A bright red cactus. Ideal 
for cut-flower work or exhibition. Blooms are held 
facing on stiff wiry stems. Starts blooming very early 
and continues to produce freely throughout the 
SOGISOM, seeve tasaak one tes te eso eS oe eee a es ee Root 

MAFFIE (S. C.), ‘Johnson,’ 1940. Bloom 13x8, bush 
6 ft. Called the sensation of the season. Color in- 
tense brignt red. A strong growing plant with insect 
resistant foliage. It won several blue ribbons as the 
largest and best flower in the 1939 shows, also 
Achievement Medal, and is on the House Beautiful 
FionersRoll_ofvl S40 SALMONS TER: sot coe cee Root 

MME. C. JUSSIANT (1. C.), ““Nagels.’” Bloom 8x4, bush 
4 ft. Soft violet inclined to lavender. The best In- 
curved Cactus in its color. A popular lavender cut 
flower for the florists, and also fine for exhibiting. 
BOrtyeand *Droliticy ss Ne erie: cies ae Nee ee eee eee Root 
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MARION SMITH (I. D.), ‘’Australia.’’ Clear pink. The 
large graceful blooms fairly cover the sturdy plant of 
medium height. A charming color and first-class dahlia 
{TT VOC VM WOY shen ee eee ate et et Near tees i on Root 1.25 

MARSHALL’S PINK (F. D.). Bloom 8x4, bush 5 ft. An 
exquisitely beautiful shrimp pink dahlia, especially 
fine for cutting; stems at least three feet long. Root .50 

MARY TAYLOR (C.), ‘’Taylor,’’ 1940. Bloom 8x4. 
Color, grenadine pink with lemon-yellow center and 
flushed cream. This dahlia was the most outstanding 
at Storrs in 1939. Substance excellent, making it one 
of the’ best-cut flowers. Fine stems; 3._..2..0-.02i22- Root 1.00 

MICHAEL BLACK (I. D.) ‘’Phillips-Oakleigh,’’ 1947. 
Bloom 12x6, bush 514 ft. Color is a velvety Reddish 
Purple, that does not fade. Strong stems which hold 
the blooms in an upright facing position at just the 
right angle. A good root maker. Achievement Medal; 
two Certificates of Merit, and on two Honor Rolls. 
PR, SS Pye ei es a ah teat a Wee Se Aa aa eM Root 2.00 

MILTON J. CROSS (Johnson, 1936), (I. D.), An immense 
flower of rich yellow-buff, the outer petals flushed with 
rosy amber. Winner of five firsts, including three 
Achievement Medals. Long stiff stems; good grower. 
ioe cues. es teen Melee Oe SS perren seetiyy an te AeA ot Root .85 

MICHIGAN WHITE (S. C.), “‘Keiser.’” Bloom 7x4, bush 
5 ft. The most prolific blooming cut flower white to 
date. As many as 18 to 25 opening at one time have 
been produced on one bush. Will bloom from July until 
frost, continuously shooting out long stems by the 
dozen. Certified at Storrs and East Lansing. Excellent 
root maker. No better white cut flower. 
from De Sa ct RE Ss RE CNR se So eS ROP. OO 

MISS FLINT LAKE (S. C.), “‘Boyle-Beals.’’ A seedling of 
Stephen Foster with the parent’s size but slightly 
lighter in color. Plants are good growers and it is a 
VEIVeCOOCDIOOIICk ctw at. cura ek tea are ket eek Root 2.00 

MISS SAN DIEGO (I. C.), ‘Comstock,’ 1946. Bloom, 
9x7; bush, 4 ft. Color, lemon yellow, outer half of 
bloom tyrian pink with thread-like markings of center 
florets tyrian pink. Extra long, straight stems. Won 
A.D.S. Achievement Medal at Inglewood, California, in 
1944. On ALL Honor Rolls. One of the very best at 
East Lansing Trial Grounds. In fact, it is one of the 
finest incurved cactus we have seen for years. 
PayeNe Fa Ms UR TULL Shee Te oS BCA OES AP eee Ry Root 1.50 

MRS. C. D. ANDERSON (Ball). A mammoth purple- 
quilled ball dahlia with a silver sheen that keeps for 
days in the show room. Flower almost round. An early 
and very prolific bloomer. No better ball dahlia. Root .50 

MRS. E. J. (St. C., Rocky River), 1946. A true type 
straight cactus of bright Tyrian pink. Centers dis- 
tinctly white, and tips of the petals are very lightly 
tipped white. Petals are extremely firm and the 
flower is a very good keeper both on the plant and 
after cutting. Plant of medium height with strong 
laterals and stems which never bend. Size 6x3. 
Winner of three Certificates of Merit at trial grounds 
in 1945, with scores of 85, 85.3, and 85.8, for one 
of the highest average scores of the year. On Hnor 
PRO epee OE a Ok ae ee rel ee Pe TY cece a Root 1.50 
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MONARCH OF THE EAST (I. D.), “‘Almy,”” 1938. 

Bloom 12x5, bush 414% ft. Giant flowers of mustard 

yellow with an apricot suffusion. A rampant growing 

habit. An Honor Roll variety with a Certificate of 
Merit. Certainly is a giant. A Mr. Lee writes: ‘‘We 
had bloom after bloom on Monarch of the East that 
medsuredsjl.2° to al 4aincnes sha esi te eeeaee es Root 

MONTEBELLO (1. D.), ‘““Robinson.’’ A rich violet or or- 
chid crimson. Deep and full, back petals curl backward 
covering stem. Free bloomer, good keeper and fine 
STOTT IS ees eats era ede sede Root 

MRS. GEORGE LE BOUTILLIER (I. D.), ‘Smith Rusch- 
mohr.’’ Bush 4 ft. A giant flower and, in our opinion, 
an improvement on Murphy’s Masterpiece, and a very 
striking and showy plant in the garden. Color, deep 
crimson red. The blooms are exceptionally large and 
are held erect on long, stiff stems, high above the 
foliage! th 28. Ae At er EE Oe ees Root 

MRS. I de VER WARNER (F. D.) Bloom 9x5, bush 5 ft. 
Color, lavender. One of the finest dahlias grown. It 
is almost disease proof. No better cut flower...... Root 

MRS. THOMAS EDISON (I. D.), ‘Wallace,”’ 1942. 
Bloom 10x5, bush 5 ft. Color, a bright violet red, 
almost a deep rose red, with a silver reverse. Strong 
stems holding flower facing. One of the most beautiful 
dahlias. Certificate of Merit. On two Honor Rolls. 
Teed PORN a Os Has Stan: eh ee ree he tv oe eerie sie Cee ae Sar Root 

MRS. HESTER A. PAPE (|. D.), ‘’Pape-Wind,” 1946. 
Bloom, 12x6; bush, 42 ft. Color, a reddish-purple; 
another says it is a pomegranate purple overlaid dahlia 
purple with a velvet sheen. Won the American Home 
Achievement Medal, at both Cleveland and Baltimore 
in 1945, and tied for this medal at East Liverpool. On 
ALL Honor Rolls. A very sturdy grower. A _ profuse 
bloomer. Will be hard to beat in any show. _.._.....- Root 

NANCY ANN MITCHELL (Ruschmohr), A fairly large 
cactus of excellent form on graceful, long stems. 
Flowers are a vivid scarlet. The free blooming habits 
coupled with the striking color make this one a center 
of focus in the gardens. It is also a very consistent 
winner on the show table. Size 8x4. —._......-....--..- Root 

NEGUS (F. D.)—Oxblood red to almost black in center. 
Plants extremely robust, long stems, insect resisting. 
Try it on our recommendation. Good size blooms, held 
erect 

OAKLEIGH CHAMPION (Phillips-Oakleigh, 85A), |. C. 
or St. C. Bloom 9'¥2x4, bush 5 ft. This lovely blend of 
orange buff overlaid rose is artistic in form with long 
lacinated and twisted petals. Certified at E. Lansing, 
W. Va. and Maryland. On three Honor Rolls. -...-- Root 

OAKLEIGH MONARCH (F. D.), *‘Hook,’’ 1936. Exhibi- 
tion type, cerise red in color. Blooms 10 to 14 inches. 
Heavy stem, with canes two or three feet long. Tough 
foliage and insect resistant. Height, six feet. Me- 
dium early bloomer. Blooms keep well when cut. Won 
arcertiticate, at East slansingis. se eee Root 

OGDEN REID (|. D.), ‘’Kelley-Parella,“’ 1945. Bloom 
13x6, bush 6 ft. Color, spinel pink blended with rose 
pink and striping of yellow; center deep rose. Win- 
ner of several blue ribbons. Blooms held facing on 
cane-like stems. Vigorous plant growth. One bloom 
neariyvsl 6. inches.. Ons Monors Rolie, 222 senwee eee: Root 
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PARTNER (1. D.), ‘’Robens-Dozier,’’ 1946. Bloom 
12x10, bush 44% ft. Color, Peach buff with a trace 
of cameo. Has the very best of long stiff stems. 
This dahlia won five first and two special ribbons. Has 
been grown to nearly 13 inches. It is a real beauty 
GndwoeGiANTaOn Fonors Rolls cna eee Root 

PINK GIANT (1. D.), ‘’Holland,’’ 1939. Bloom 10x6. 
Color, a vivid rose. Strong stem holds flower erect. 
It has been a great winner wherever shown. It won the 
Challenge Cup in Holland in 1939, which is their most 
coveted, prize, On’ tour Honor: Rolls; (2. 2 Root 

PINK MUM (I. C.) (Grohall-Northbrook) A bright 
pink cactus with the shaggy appearance of a chrysan- 
themum as the petals curl and twist. Long stems and 
good keeping qualities make this a good cut flower 
as well as one for exhibition. Size 8x41. ___......... Root 

PREMIER’S MAJESTIC (1. D.), ‘’Swezey,’’ 1938. Bloom 
10x4, bush 5 ft. An informal decorative of a beautiful 
new color combination difficult to describe—salmon, 
gold and mulberry. A robust grower. Profuse bloomer 
of large, deep exhibition flowers. Stems cane-like. 
Foliage hard and insect resistant. This is the only 
dahlia that was a certificate winner at five Trial 
Gardens; this alone says it is one of the A-1‘s....Root 

PREMIER’S WINSOME (1. D.), ‘’Swezey,’’ 1939. Blooms 
11x6, bush 5 ft. Described by those who grew it as one 
of the best of the dahlias—nice form, substance, and 
excellent plant growth. Color, a beautiful mallow pink. 
Certified eeastccansing wicac ee ee ee! Root 

PURPLE MIST (F. D.), ““Emmons,’’ 1937. Bloom 10x5, 
bush 5 ft. A beautiful pure deep purple, tending to 
a shade of burgundy. The whole flower is covered 
with a bronze sheen. Extra long, stiff stems, hold- 
ing the flower far beyond the foliage. It won a Cer- 
tificate of Merit at the East Lansing Trial Gardens in 
1935; also the American Home Achievement Medal. 
It was on three Honor Rolls. It is a prolific bloomer. 
A splendid cut flower. _...........--- Bucp hes eecoer) More a Root 

QUEEN CITY (F. D.), ‘’Peck,’’ 1936. A formal com- 
mercial type, of a scarlet pink color; excellent stem on 
long upright branches, starting from near ground; 
height of plant, 3 to 4 feet; a very early and continuous 
bloomer. American Home Achievement Medal. A 
remarkablescut flowers Variety, oo sees cctecee se eek seca Root 

ROSE GLORY (F. D.), Always vigorous, healthy, free- 
blooming, on long stems. Very long-keeping and a 
lovely pure deep rose-pink in color. -......--.---------- Root 

RAY SMITH S. C. (Max O. Scheffel), 1946. Semi-Cac- 
tus, lavender with white tips. Bush 51% to 6 ft. Bloom 
10x6 to 11x7 in. One of the cleanest growers, with 
straight, stiff stems and finest of foliage. Perfect 
centers, tight to the last. Good keeper. Twice, in 1944 
and 1945, it won in the ‘’Ray Smith Memorial Court 
of Honor’’ in Shows of the Dahlia Society of New 
Jersey; both times awarded American Dahlia Society 
Silver Meda! Certificates. Also won a First in ‘’Open 
to All’’ S. C. class at New York Show in 1944. Root 

RHYTHM (1. C.), ‘“Dahliadel,”” 1943. Bloom 10x6, bush 
5% ft. Color, cameo pink with soft lemon shadings 
at base of the petals and center of flower—really a 
Super Dahlia. Excellent form, very rugged and a good 

root maker. All who have seen it are enthusiastic. On 

threasmaonor Rolise itis a vDEGULY 2) c.scure ess yee Root 
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ROBERT L. RIPLEY (1. D.), ‘’Salem,’’ 1937. Rhodamine 
purple with deep rose pink suffusions throughout the 
entire bloom. It is immense in size. Ed. J. O'Keeffe, 
of Cold Spring, N. Y., one of the leading amateur 
growers of the United States, grew a bloom that 
measured 16x12. Stems are straight and strong. The 
bush is vigorous and grows to a height of five feds 

oot 

SARETT’S PINK FLAMINGO (S. C.), ‘’Sarett,”” 1944. 
Bloom. 10x6, bush 52 ft. Color, a deep rose pink, 
shading lighter; yellow blend at base. Bloom has a fine 
center. Three Home Achizvement Medals. Won 
Marshall Field’s Gold Cup at Chicago Dahlia Show. On 
three Honor Rolls. One. of the best. ..:.2.-.-..2..-.. Root 

SATAN (S. C.), ‘“Ballay-Success.“’ Bloom 10x5, bush 
6 ft. Color, a bright flaming red with slight touch of 
gold at center. Horn-like petals which are perfectly 
rolled and incurved, giving unique form to the giant 
blooms. Honor-Roll, Scored: Sit at Storie. 222.2 Root 

SON OF SATAN (I. C.), ‘Slocum,’’ 1937. One of the 
largest and brightest of its type. Intense flame red on 
excellent stems. Blooms up to 12 inches in diameter. 
Tall, open bush growth. A sensation in any garden. 
SHES ial ae Se SE OE PS UEs ene Stee pe RM OES arnt Root 

SHERWOOD’S PEACH (I. D.) (Sherwood-Ruschmohr). 
This was the largest of the 1944 introductions in our 
plantings. Blooms have great depth and are carried 
facing side on cane-like stems. Plant growth is robust. 
Not an early bloomer but it is at its best for shows. 
Colore4ssocherouseDUThceye sae. eon eee ee oe Root 

STEPHEN FOSTER (1. C.), ‘‘Salem,’’ 19442. Bloom 12x6, 
bush 62 ft. Buff orange and tyrian rose. It certainly 
is distinctive. Very hardy. It won FOUR Achievement 
Medals. It won as the best dahlia in the show, besides 
a large number of blue ribbons. It was on ALL HONOR 
ROLLS. This was one of the finest ‘n our gardens 
ENROL: 2a 7 Meet Mie ena ve tae 8 ewe ce Peau altro ga Sr eine net Root 

SKYROCKET (St. C.) ‘’Sarett,’” 1947. Bloom 12x6 
bush 5/2 ft. A striking scarlet bloom with a gold 
sheen, holds its color in the sun. Good substance. The 
stems are 14 to 16 inches, straight, slender and 
strong. A good root maker, and an early and con- 
tinuous bloomer. The formation makes it a contender 
in the Perfect bloom competition. Winner of FOUR 
Achievement Medals. On ALL Honor Rolls. .........- Root 

TOPS (I. D.), “‘Dozier,’’ 1942. Bloom 12x7, bush 5 ft. 
A beautiful clear yellow, very much like California Idol 
in color. Fine formation. Extra long stems. Won sev- 
eral blue ribbons. Achievement Medal winner at Chi- 
cago. On ALL FOUR Honor Rolls. One of the best. 
Je SAGA ANS CRE SRA Rey i iy AO poe a Blt SAK Sage POT Root 

THE COMMODORE (Scott Kemp, 1932), (I. D.), Very 
large bright lemon yellow and prolific. Can easily be 
grown 12 inches or more. Not a tall grower, 4 to 5 
fEGteDuUt Strong: DIaMtS tall LeR a amceteat cere er ae Root 

THE RANGER (I. C.), ‘Salem,’ 1943. Bloom 8x4, 
Bush 7 ft. True purple with white veins running the 
length of the petals and reverse of pure white, which 
shows as petals curl. Rugged and prolific............. Root 
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VICTORY (F. D.), ‘‘Ruschmohr.’’ Bloom 10x6, bush 
42 ft. Rose pink suffused gold. A real ‘’knockout’’ 
for sheer beauty. Flowers keep well. Stem and bush 
growth excellent. One of the very best for high-class 
Cut OWerm trader ies ret ae em ee ea Root 1.00 

W.H. T. (1. D.), Beautiful large old rose blooms on long 
stems. Better stry itias (tis good age i, Root .60 

WAKE ISLAND (1. D.), ‘’Hulin,’” 1943. Bloom 11x5 
bush 42 ft. Color, velvet red with violet on the re- 
verse. Good, stiff stems. Rugged grower. Won a large 
number of blue ribbons, and Sunset Medal. -..-.-..-- Root 1.00: 

WINDLASSIE (1. D.) “Rocky River’, 1947. One of 
whitest white dahlias we know. Petals are overlaid 
with a glistening sheen. When fully developed, this 
is one of the most ball-shaped flowers in this list. 
In spite of its ball-shape it does not bruise easily 
when packed to take to show. It is an open grower. 
WINDLASSIE scored Certificates of Merit at Storrs 
and Baltimore and was on all Honor Rolls. -......... Root 3.00 

WORLD'S EVENT (1. D.), ‘’Dixie,’’ 1944. Bloom 11x8, 
bush 5% ft. Color, amaranth pink, flushed with 
purple. Have very heavy centers. Has TWO certifi- 
cates of Merit and is on all THREE Honor Rolls. Root 1.00 

YOUR LUCKY STAR (C.), ‘’American,’” 1939. Bloom 
12x7, bush 5 ft. Amaranth pink with white center, 
the color immediately demands admiration. _ The for- 
mation is also striking, the regularly arranged quilled 
petals form a very nice straight cactus. The stems are 
ideal and hold the huge} flower in perfect poise. On 
FLOFIOR*s ROI fun eiery nate ea BU eee h eo gs ieee Fan] Cone oe Root 1.25 
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Miniature Dahlias 
BABY ROYAL (S. C.) A Gold Medal Miniature from 

England and one of the most outstanding prize win- 
ners so far introduced in this class, always winning 
the blue ribbon wherever exhibited. It is a beautiful 
little flower of salmon-pink and apricot with gold 
SHOCING = = eS st eee ees taka eee ee Root 

BUDDY (Lakeside 85), Bloom 21'%x2, bush 312 ft. A 
rich bright carmine with oxblood red center. Fine for 
cutting. Profuse and early, with long stems. Certifi- 
cates:ofimeritwat Storrs, and (Ee sLansingin.s = sss Root 

BISHOP OF LLANDAFF, “‘England.’’ Bloom 3x12, bush 
4 ft. This is an unusual and attractive flower, petals 
being bright scarlet with a center of deep garnet. 
Foliage is lacy of a reddish bronze color. Wonderful 
for landscape effects and home arrangements. Very 
populartds:sd. cutatiowens: cesses eee oe Root 

FAIRY (Miniature F. D.), ‘’Bond,’’ 1934. This dainty 
little dahlia is best described as a miniature Jersey’s 
Beauty, it having the same lovely shade of pink with 
a slight suffusion of mauve. Perfect decorative, 2 V2 
to 3 inches in diameter, with perfect stems. -..-..-. Root 

LITTLE DIAMOND (S. C.), “‘Holland,’’ 1939. Bloom 
3Y%2x2, bush 2% ft. Color, violet rose with sulphur 
yellow at center. The most beautiful foreign miniature 
we have seen. Do not miss this one.............-...--. Root 

MARKET JEWEL (Min. S. C.), ‘Holland.’ Bloom 4x3, 
bush 3 ft. A beautiful shade of red. One of the very 
best. A profuse bloomer. Great in the show room. Root 

RICHARD TWYFORD (S. C.), ‘’Twyford,”’ 1939. Bloom 
3x2, bush 3 ft. A warm, lively orange. Extra long, 
‘wiry stems that hold the flowers far out of the foliage. 
A very profuse bloomer. Sometimes as many as 
twenty-five blooms out at once. It is one of the best 
for flower arrangements. It should be in every garden. 
AE red es cca A RIE Red el efedly sR Or bee ERE <u My ileal SpA Root 

ROYALTY (Australia). Finest new lavender | have seen. 
Blooms 2 to 3 inches, held on fine stems. Prolific 
bloomer and good branches. Bush 2 to 3 feet high. 
Neh Tae GE ee et ahaeN Soa meh, TOUS WI NN 2 SEP AORN een Root 

SYLVIA (Lakeside F. D.). A winner! The most free- 
flowering garnet red miniature in commerce. Ideal for 
cutting:. Wonswhereversshowhe..0 2 ee eae Root 

TARGET (I. D.), ‘‘Heaphy,’’ 1943. One of the finest 
orange shades and blooms, average 2 to 3 inches. 
Strong bush, free bloomer and long straight stiff 
STQNS oye teres seek as ea a See a ee Root 

WHITE FAWN (Dixie, 1942), (F. D.) Waxy white, 3 
inch bloom. Excellent substance. An extremely abun- 
dant bloomer. One of the best cut flowers. Dark 
glossy foliage on low compact bush. On three honor 
rolls. Certificates of merit at Storrs and Ohio. Plant 
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Pom Pom Dahlias 
The tiny little miniature ball dahlias, perfect in form, and 

not exceeding two inches in diameter. The bouquet dahlia 

which is growing in popularity daily. 

BETTY ANN—Clear light pink .............2..0.2222.22222202222---- § .40 

JOE FELEE——-Pure: white scorly) case leer eee ep 

JOHNNIE PEPPIN—tThe most perfect crimson ................ .40 

MARY MUNN—A fine lavender -............-...2-..0-.----.------- 25 

MORNING MIST—White and lavender -................-..--.--- 46 

ROSA WILMOUTH—Fine rosy La France Pink; fine for 

CULLING 2a artic ees ee Rede net ie thet oe peters ate nate 

SHERRY-—-Darkc< pliminge: epee co ae ec eae, Or a ala? .40 

PRIDE——Veryidarknredit atte i he See, 40 

TAKAS YELLOW—Best deep yellow on long stems .........- a 

YELLOW GEM—Fine deep yellow ...............2..2-.2-.-2-------- 40 

Dahlia Plants 
We are sorry to announce that, due to conditions beyond 

our control, we will not be able to ship plants this season. 

However, plants of the new varieties will be available at our 

greenhouse in time for spring planting. Next year we hope to 

return to shipment of plants. 

—tLaurence R. Kerr. 

NOTICE 
- The size of the flowers and the height of the plants given 

in this catalog will vary in different locations. We give the 

approximate dimensions as they grew this last year in our 

gardens. 

All orders of $2.50 and above, prepaid; all 

under $2.50 add 20c for postage and packing. In 

case the order is less than $2.50, and the additional! 

20c is NOT included, we ship by express. 

No C.0.D. Orders. 
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Special Offers 
No. 1 

(Roots) 

Collection of 12 unnamed large flowering. 

For Only $2.00 

No. 2 

FOUR GREAT PRIZE WINNERS 

(Roots) 

California Idol, Mrs. Boutillier, Incandescent, Mrs. Thos. 

Edison. Regular Price, $3.50. 

For Only $2.75 

No. 3 

FIVE OF THE BEST 

(Roots) 
SS ST 

Alice May, Sherwood Peach, Jean Kerr, Incandescent, 

Commando. Regular Price, $4.25. 

For Only $3.50 

No. 4 

EIGHT STARS FOR BEGINNER 

(Roots) 
aaa 

Incandescent, Bedford Beauty, Jersey Beauty, Monarch 

of the East, Mrs. Boutillier, California Idol, Mrs. |. de Ver 

Warner, Jane Cowl. Regular Price, $5.75. 

For Only $4.00 

No. 5 

SIX TOP NOTCHERS 

Five Star General, Miss San Diego, Ogden Reid, Mrs. 

Hester Pape, Sarett’s Pink Flamingo, Mrs. E. J. Regular 

Price, $9.25. 

For Only $7.00 
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Extraordinary Offers 

No. 6—yYour choice of roots to the amount 

Off SF2 50; 

$2.50 Extra Roots FREE 

No. 7—Your choice of roots to the amount 
of $15.00. 

$3.25 Extra Roots FREE 

No. 8—Your choice of roots to the amount 
Of $35.00: 

$8.00 Extra Roots FREE. 

NOTICE: None of the Special Offers on page 
16 can be used in the above. 

a ee a eR a ES Sa aR SET SRS SSC EI aie ee 

MID-WEST TRIAL GROUNDS 

If you have a new Dahlia Seedling of merit, we recom- 
mend that you send it to the Mid-West Trial Grounds of The 
American Dahlia Society at Michigan State College, East 
Lansing, Mich., Porf. C. E. Wildon, Supt. Write Prof. Wildon 
for blanks and information. 

Dahlia Seed 
Every dahlia grower who grows “‘seedlings’’ will tell you 

his greatest thrill is ‘‘watching’’ the ‘‘new’’ dahlia coming 
in bloom. Every new dahlia will be different from any other 
known variety. 

Dahlia seed planted in the spring will commence to bloom 
in August, and continue until frost. It is not unusual to have 
blooms 10 to 12 inches across. 

New seedlings of merit, that have few faults, are readily 
salable at worthwhile prices. 

The dahlia seed we offer is the same high quality that we 
plant and from which we obtain our outstanding: introductions. 
This seed is grown in the finest location in the United States, 
where the seasons are the longest, and that is in the extreme 
Southwest. 

There are NO small varieties grown within a radius of 
several miles. Only the very LARGEST varieties. 

If you find that you have a good seedling, please write us 
about it. 

Fifty Dehlia Seed, $2.75; 100 Dahlia Seed, $5.00. 
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Dahlia Culture 
TIME. The proper time to plant dahlias for exhibition pur- 

poses in this latitude is about the first of June. Of course, if 

one is not depending upon the shows, they can be planted as 

soon as the frost is over. In this climate we advise a succession 

of planting from May 10th ot July Ist. 

PREPARING SOIL. About one week or ten days before 

planting, spade your garden ten inches deep and leave it in the 

rough, then broadcast into soil to every 100 square feet or to 

approximately ten dahlia hills five pounds raw bonemeal mixed 

with two pounds of sulphate potash which should be raked 

into the soil thoroughly. 

PLANTING. For exhibition flowers, dahlias should be 

planted at least three feet apart each way, that is, the large 

varieties, and two feet each way for the small kinds. Dig the 

holes at least six inches deep. Place the tuber horizontally in 

the bottom of the hole with the bud an inch or so from the 

stake. Cover the roots with about two inches of soil. As the 

plants grow the hole may be filled in by cultivating. 

PLANTING OF GREEN PLANTS. Set out plants in late 

afternoon or on a cloudy day, removing pot from plant. Make 

sure that plant is planted deep enough and if the following day 

should be hot and sunny, suggest shading plant with a peach 

basket during the heat of the day. Fill hole gradually with dirt 

as plant grows. 

STAKING. Five to six-foot stakes will be required to sup- 

port tall growing varieties. The stakes should be set in at the 

time of planting. If you wait until later to drive in the stakes, 

much damage may be done to the roots of the plants. 

EXHIBITION BLOOMS. To get large blooms you should 

disbud your plants. Leave only one stalk growing out of the 

ground. Let three sets of leaves appear and then pinch out 

the center or crown of the plant. Branches will appear at the 

base of each leaf. On these branches there will be three buds. 

Pinch out the two side buds, allowing the center one to develop. 

New branches will appear in the form of laterals between the 

leaves and stalk. Pinch out all these laterals below the re- 

maining bud except the two nearest the main stalk. When 

your blooms are cut, these two laterals will develop into the 

next set of blooms. 

DIGGING. After the first heavy frost, the tops of the plants 

will blacken and dry. A few days to a week after a frost the 

tops should be cut off and the clumps dug up. They should be 

carefully dried off in the sun for a few hours before being stored. 

STORAGE. Store the tubers in boxes or barrels in a cool 
place. The best storage temperature is about 45 degrees 
Fahrenheit. The storage atmosphere should be moist enough 
to prevent excess drying of the roots and at the same time not 
so moist as to encourage mold or storage rots. If you have a 
very choice clump, wrap it in wax paper, such as comes around 
bread. You will find this will keep your roots almost perfect. 
It is just as good as dipping in paraffine. 
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ORDER BLANK 

Kerr Dahlia Gardens 
392 N. Washington Battle Creek, Mich. 

Date , 1950 

Name 
(Print or write plainly) 

St. and No. 
aye (Reda Dy 

City State 

When Ship Am’‘t Enclosed 

a Add 25c if wanted ‘’Special Delivery’’ 

~/Quantity Name of Variety 
Rt. Pt. Price Amount 
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| All orders of $2.50 and above, prepaid; all under 
$2.50, add 20c for postage and packing. 

No C.0.D. Orders 
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If you have friends who are 

now raising dahlias and are 

not getting a copy of our 1950 Catalog, will you 

kindly send us their names and addresses? 

Rae ee Cenc tries ee ee ee 

ee ee eit hy al eee tc a 
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| fe interesting and un 

= aleeh and white with purp 

our OF stock T THIS 

: - oe A Great Curiosity 

Ba fom Lily of fidi = 
| ae ‘(Amorphophallus Rivieri) a 

“This | is ‘a great ies flower and. is curious, 

Planted in the garden when you blant: your 
_ dahlias, it produces an sage Crank that sug- 
— gests a small palm—a ae stem that is mottled 

and reddish shadings. 

There are ee pela ke. branches bearing 
g the bulb When the top is 

ie killed | ae ee bulb ‘nd sae as es do 
your dahlias. 

/ When this ie paces ars ive yon i 
~ it will throw up a large she in Ebtscry ae March, 

e L. bearing at the top a very large Calla-shaped bloom, 
___wine colored, ten to fourteen inches across, with ¢ 
be spadix that may be eighteen inches to two feet 
s When this ete blooms (it has a rather 

unpleasant odor) it requires no soil or moisture. — 

i ‘After the bulb once blooms, it continues to do 
___ so each year thereafter. Every bulb produces from 
_ two to five bulblets each year, oe Sot 7. 
tS normal size, | 

| pee Ss We never had any kind si a ae that 2 ee 

es ‘anything like it. 
so much attention. oe few bee ever saw 

One-year-old Bulbs . es beth 5 50 
: as Two-year-old Bulbs aa ae | .00- 

ie Four-year-old Bulbs ...................Out this season 
ae see “OUT OF STOCK THIS YEAR ; 

PU ee NUE rc ea SHEE Eee, IM Ei arene i ah i eer ‘ 

DAHLIA MAGAZINES - 

We recommend the following dahlia publications: : 

i AMERICAN DAHLIA BULLETIN, 
me Penn Ave. a _ Stearns Park, Freeport, IN. y. 

ae eae Sat re THE DAHLIA 
vege iit Harvard Asenue eee - Chicas, Whinois 
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